
Digitalatto’s DGTL Coin presale on Pinksale at
a price of $ 0.01, and fair market launch at the
price of $0.02.

BEST Coin to hold in 2022 - Presale will be

live from 14th July, 2022

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, July 13,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Digitalatto’s

most awaited cryptocurrency DGTL

coin will be up for sale in next few days

sale will only be available for a duration

of 14 days starting from 14th July

2022.

Digitalatto - a corporate house with

presence in the USA, UK and UAE in a

short span of time launched multiple

projects and services empowering

people to adopt to the digital

ecosystem.

Digitalatto ($DGTL) is a hyper

deflationary coin Based on BSC, it

works as an independent liquidity generation protocol with buyback and burn features.

Simply hold $DGTL in your wallet & earn passive income. 2.5% of every Buy and Sell transaction

is redistributed automatically to DGTL holders as $BUSD. Experience the best holding rewards

with DGTL.

With a mission of touching Billions of  lives, $DGTL is marching to be the one among the top 100

crypto.

People can send, receive & shop from the biggest online & offline retailers using $DGTL.

Digitalatto has   successfully completed its KYC & Auditing with an excellent score.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://digitalatto.io/


Digitalatto also has various other

projects in the offering such as

Digitalatto DAPP, KYC  verification

platform, DGTL Wallet, Digitalatto

Academy, Digitalatto BaaS, etc.  

Ahead of the Pinksale Presale, Mr

Shan, CEO and Co-founder, Digitalatto

said, “We are finally close to achieving

our dream of launching our own

cryptocurrency – DGTL Coin. DGTL will

be open to all at a price of $ 0.01 per

coin. We are very positive and project

DGTL Coin to grow to $100 in the near

future. This is a golden opportunity for

all crypto investors to purchase

DGTL.”

The minimum buying limit for each

person at the Pinksale is 0.2BNB and

maximum buying limit is 10BNB.

Digitalatto offers a comprehensive chain of products and services covering the entire universe of

digital economy. Digitalatto will also be launching the first-of-its-kind Customer Loyalty Reward

Program, NFT marketplace, cryptocards, etc.

Stressing on the importance of the rapid technological advancements that have taken place

since the onset of the pandemic, Mr Shan stated, “The pandemic has proved to be a stepping

stone towards success for us. The lockdown has taught us to work across borders and build trust

in our people. We have built our digital ecosystem over the last three years. Our aim is to be the

one-stop-shop for all digital needs.”

DGTL Coin is forecasted to grow 100 times its price today. We urge you to take advantage of this

opportunity and stake your DGTL Coin now on www.digitalatto.io.”

About Digitalatto

Digitalatto is a new age corporate house for all your digital needs. It was founded in 2019, with

offices in the USA, UK, and UAE. Digitalatto empowers people to manage crypto finances by

sending, receiving and earning crypto using DIGITALATTO. It has products and services across the

digital ecosystem starting from Digitalatto blockchain to Digitalatto cryptocards; Digitalatto ULRP,

Digitalatto Marketplace, Digitalatto Mining, Digitalatto ULRP, Digitalatto BaaS, Digitalatto

Document Verification, Digitalatto coins, Digitalatto Wallet, etc. For more information please visit

http://www.digitalatto.io


their official website: https://digitalatto.com/.   https://digitalatto.io/

Submit below form to participate in their whitelist:  https://forms.gle/RJ7PBAcfzDF4nrmf9

WE INVITE ALL CRYPTO ENTHUSIASTS TO BUY FROM PINKSALE: 

https://www.pinksale.finance/launchpad/0xbAC4e4257DbFd83C47134395A9d2f7F0bfD82426?ch

ain=BSC

For further queries please email us on: marketing@digitalatto.com

Social Medias:

Telegram:https://t.me/digitalatto

Twitter:https://twitter.com/DigitalattoDGTL

Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/digitalatto_dgtl/

Youtube:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2RVsh5CNGhRk5_Oj8lfnlA

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/digitalatto/

Github:https://github.com/Digitalatto/

Shanavas Mundolakkal

Digitalatto Ltd

ceo@digitalatto.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/581089041
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